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Heritage Ocean Resort

Direct sea access at a walking distance from the city centre
LOCATION: The Royal Savoy Hotel is situated in a privileged oceanfront location overlooking the harbour of Funchal. The city's fascinating 
historic and cultural centre is close by - Funchal's Old Town district; the bustling marina; beautiful city gardens; the Municipal Theatre; city squares 
adorned with outdoor cafes & esplanades; shopping centres; museums and many more interesting places to visit.

BEDROOMS: This Hotel o�ers 174 spacious rooms and suites, each elegantly decorated, providing the utmost quality and comfort whilst creating 
a unique exotic atmosphere with magnificent ocean views. All suites have their own kitchenette.

GENERAL FEATURES: The Royal Savoy o�ers an extensive variety of leisure facilities and entertainment services, including private sea access, 3 
heated pools (1 children's splash pool), spa with indoor pool and gymnasium, a hairdresser, library, 2 restaurants (1 serving à la carte as well as 
bu�et), 3 bars (1 with live music nightly).

CATEGORY: 5 stars

AFILLIATION: Associação de Hotelaria de Portugal | ACIF | Associação de Promoção da Madeira

ACCOMMODATION: 101 Junior Suites | 61 Superior Suites | 12 Standard bedrooms

RESTAURANTS AND BARS: Armada À la Carte and bu�et restaurant | Thatcher´s Bar at lobby | Neptunus Pool Bar & Restaurant | Piano Bar with 
live music | Swim-Up Bar

FACILITIES: 2 Outdoor sea water heated swimming pools  | 1 Heated children's pool | 1 Indoor fresh water heated swimming pool | 1 Outdoor 
Jacuzzi | Gym, sauna, steam room, sensorial shower, ice fountain | 2 Treatment and massage rooms | 1 Salon | 1 Hairdresser | Private sea access | 
Paddle court | Games area with giant chess, table tennis and table football | Mezzanine for dinners up to 200 people

OTHER SERVICES: 24h Medical assistance on request | Outdoor and indoor parking | Regular entertainment programme | 24h Room Service | 
Free Wi-fi in bedrooms and public areas | Laundry service | International newspapers (Print-on-Demand)


